Welcome to

RiverBend

Motorcoach Resort

5800 West State Road 80
LaBelle, FL 33935
(863) 674-0085 (863)674-0089 (fax)
www.riverbendflorida.com

DREAMS REALLY DO COME TRUE AT RIVERBEND
Grab your Sunscreen and find a Comfy Chair, and then Get Ready to Sit Back, Relax,
and Watch Your Dreams Become Reality. With 17 yrs of real estate sales experience
at your disposal, let me take the burden of worry and concern off your shoulders and help
you fulfill your real estate dreams.
I am Susan Lutter, the real estate broker for the new “RiverBend Realty.” I was born and
raised in New Jersey and have been a full time resident in Southwest Florida since 2003.
I have extensive years of real estate experience helping clients purchase and sell properties. Most importantly, I focus on making sure that my clients always have all their questions answered to help them make decisions they feel comfortable with and that they know
is right for them.
Here at RiverBend Motorcoach Resort, the lots are sold as “Fee simple,” the most common and safe form of land ownership in Florida. Our on-site real estate staff is here to help
you in anyway we can. Whether it is touring the resort and looking at lots and discussing
the amenities offered, or just introducing you to some of the residents and giving you the
opportunity to hear about the community from them first-hand. We have several different
types of lots in the resort we can show you; Riverview, Lakeside, Creekside, or Preserve,
back in or pull-in, wooded, or water views. In addition, our list of amenities is even more
extensive than what most people ever imagine; pools, hot tubs, race tracks, model sailing
club, bocce ball, pickle ball courts, workout rooms, clubhouse, marina, …and the list goes
on.
So whether you are interested in buying a lot in RiverBend, or listing your RB lot for sale,
or maybe you are searching for a new place to live in Ft Myers or Cape Coral or one of the
surrounding communities, whatever your real estate needs are, I am here to help. I look
forward to assisting you and helping you Make Your Dreams Become Reality.

RiverBend Realty
RiverBend Realty LLC opened its doors at RiverBend Motorcoach Resort in September
2020. The concept of the new realty company, owned in part by all the resort lot owners,
would be a means whereby the resort would financially earn a percentage of the commissions from each and every sale or purchase it was involved with. Proceeds from all RiverBend Realty transactions, whether in the resort or in the surrounding communities, would
provide income to the resort that will offset operating expenses, and maintenance and
landscaping costs, provide funds to improve amenities, and bring a much needed (especially since COVID) additional income revenue to the resort to help keep our annual dues
down. Thereby in doing so, each and every property owner within the resort directly
benefits from every transaction of the company.
Please support YOUR Realty Company.
A portion of every commission comes back directly to YOUR Resort.
The RiverBend Realty real estate commissions are split between Broker (Susan Lutter) and RiverBend
Realty, LLC. There are no third parties involved, and KW management does NOT receive a percentage.
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The RiverBend
and Southwest Florida Railroad
Nestled in the palm trees and tropical landscape near the
River Clubhouse is the RiverBend and Southwest Florida Railroad (RBSWFRR). It is well known throughout
Southern Florida and is a “one of a kind” for RV Resorts.
The (RBSWFRR) was started in 2008 as a large elliptical
track on designated land within the resort. It has, over the
years, expanded to over 1200 feet of track and includes
three freight yards, two with with individual switching stations, a 35 foot hand built trestle, six bridges and a tunnel
covered with rock and vegetation, two villages and a town
with of over 100 buildings. The railroad runs on G gage
track and uses a scale of 1:20.3 locomotives, passenger
and freight cars. These are representative of narrow gage
railroads that were utilized in the Western United States
during the late 1800’s to the 1960’s. Gentle curves among
the bushes and trees present a realistic observation of the
railroad to the onlookers and the club’s participants alike.
All switching is performed pneumatically and controlled
from a dispatcher’s panel close to the track. The trains
are battery operated and remotely controlled. This can
allow bi-directional operation at the same time if desired. Locomotives are both privately owned or provided by the club. Some are exact replicas of equipment utilized on scenic railroads today. Besides the
large outdoor track layout, the club owns four buildings that provide storage space for rolling stock and village buildings, a workshop and storage for related equipment.
The trains run periodically throughout the season as listed on the website activities list. The RBSWRR club’s purpose is
to provide an exceptional experience for all facets of model railroading and is a big drawing card for RiverBend. Enthusiasts are welcome to become a part of this experience from dispatching trains, engineering trains, repair and rebuilding
equipment or facilities. The main goal is to have a good time. Please come and join us.
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RiverBend Sailing Club
The Sailing Club races a scale version of the 16’ Laser. The
boat has one sail and is 42 inches long. There is a transmitter which is used to adjust the sheet to trim the sail and the
rudder to steer the boat. (no motor on the boat)
This is great fun for both guys and gals. If you have some
other model, feel free to bring it out. All are welcome.
Some of our sailors have departed, but this is a fun, relaxing way to spend a few hours.
We race on Tuesday and Friday at 1 pm at the north end of
Grand Lake. If you are interested but don’t yet have a boat,
come on out and watch. Frank Martin has started an RC
sailing initiative in Indiana and has acquired, and brought
to RiverBend, 4 extra boats! He is happy to let you use one
of these boats to get started.
The established sailors will be happy to introduce you to
the sport and help get you started, irregardless of whether
or not you have sailing experience.

Photo by Vikki Herwald

Please come join us!
If you have questions, contact:
Frank or Marsha Martin, Lot 283, 574-596-8171
frank@mcmadvisors.com marsha@dreamswork.org
Stephen Clock, Lot 131 757-282-8087
sjclock@verizon.net
See you at the dock!
Photo by Dee Antolik

Photo by Yanibel Marquez
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IMPORTANT HEALTH NOTICE
RiverBend’s owners and staff
encourage you to enjoy fishing in
our lakes, but urge you to practice
CATCH AND RELEASE ONLY.
Consuming fish from our lakes
could threaten your health, so please
release your catch back into our
lakes. Thank you.
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The RiverBend Creations Guild was formed in 2011 to meet the needs of the many talented residents
of RiverBend Motorcoach Resort. We welcome owners, renters and their guests. The Guild members
have worked to change the Creations Clubhouse into a haven for sewers, quilters, painters, weavers
and beaders; just to mention a few of the various interests and talents we all share with each other. The
members warmly invite the men and women of RiverBend to come join this very active and growing
group. No talents are necessary, just come to learn and laugh together while you make friends that will
last a lifetime.
Since the beginning, Guild members have found many ways of giving to the various charities in the
LaBelle community. They have made tote bags filled with toiletry items for women who seek shelter
at Women’s Haven from abusive home situations. They have raised funds to help support the weekend
Backpack Food Program for elementary school children, they have helped the Salvation Army send at
risk children to summer camp and they have donated money for schools to purchase library books...
and the list goes on. The Guild looks forward each year to selecting which charities to donate time and
money to. Upon the onset of the 2020 COVID pandemic, the Creations Clubhouse became the base
for making and distributing over 4,000 masks.
Each season there are many classes, trips and demonstrations offered for anyone interested. Drop by
the Creations Clubhouse to see a list of offerings, visit with artists and crafters, or come to work on
your own projects. Guild membership is encouraged, but not required. Guild membership is $25 for
the season or $10 a month. Classes are $5 per class for non-members. Some classes have additional
materials fees for all attendees.
Hope you will be joining us!
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Shuffleboard
Shuffleboard has been a feature at RiverBend for many years. The
current cohort of players began playing three years ago. Numbers
have grown from the initial group of 10 to around 30 regular players last season. There are four courts close to the swimming pool.
We have organized play twice a week. The sessions last for
about two hours. The group is very welcoming. All owners, renters and their guests are made to feel welcome. There is a terrific
amount of good-humoured banter. We play doubles shuffleboard.
We draw lots for partners and hold a competition each time we
play. Even if you get eliminated early you will get more games.

One of the beauties of the game is that not only can it be played in a manner that maximizes a team’s own
score but also a team can stop the opposition from scoring and even push them into a negative score! This often produces howls of laughter and squeals of anguish. It is not a quiet game. It involves little physical effort.
If you’ve never played before don’t worry. If you can use a broom you can play shuffleboard. Almost all of our players had never played before. Many of them came to watch beforehand. Spectators are welcome. The shuffleboard captains typically arrive half an hour early to teach newcomers the rules which broadly follow the International Shuffleboard Association laws of the game.
Mike & Joy Lowe, Lot 2

First Instant Pot Class-Thanks Les & Donna Davis!
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RiverBend Pickleball Club
RiverBend Motorcoach Resort is a great place to learn to play Pickleball. Our resort has a club
that has grown exponentially since its beginnings. Several years ago a RiverBend owner, Jerry
Rea, who had played the game elsewhere, gathered some people who wanted to learn the game.
They got permission to use the parking lot near the racetrack, stretched a net between two golf
carts, then taped lines and so began what is now a very active and social group of pickleballers.
The Pickleball Club now consists of many players who enjoy promoting a healthy lifestyle by keeping physically fit while truly enjoying the camaraderie of very positive people. The Club would like
to invite every RiverBend owner or renter to come out and join us. Many players are available and
willing to teach what they have learned. Additionally, there are groups who prefer to play at less
crowded times; last year we had a group of women players who chose to meet for women’s only play.
An evening tournament at RiverBend.

Photo by Bob Birdsall

The Club holds an annual tournament in January. The tournament helps the club raise funds which
have been invested in improving the Pickleball area. Club funds have provided four dedicated
courts, two pergolas, benches for viewing Pickleball games, pavers as well as river rock to diminish the maintenance costs for landscaping in the court area. The club has also committed to donating 10% of what is earned at the tournament to local Labelle not-for-profit causes such as the Salvation Army which has fostered very good will in our community. There are several renters who
found out about RiverBend because of the tournament. Several of those renters are now owners!

PICKLEBALL!
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RiverBend International Speedway
The RiverBend International Speedway you see today got its start in the field next to the trailer storage
area in 2010. Some folks got together, scraped off some grass and created an oval to have some fun
with remote control cars. No one had much experience driving and it did not matter then, nor does it
matter today. It was a simple concept of a bunch of people getting together to have fun.
When the trailer storage area was expanded, the drivers were told they could use an un-loved piece of
property right next to the sewer plant. The area was so unknown we had to give people directions to
find out where we were! From the initial oval grew a handling course. The exploits of the drivers soon
started to spread and then one day people actually came just to watch.
When the widow’s walk lumber became available, the guys recycled it into a driver’s stand. A sprinkler
system was added to keep the dust down. Truckloads of dirt, huge quantities of sod were laid, many feet
of pipe, another driver’s stand, and two spectator patios, are just some of the improvements occurring
this past year alone. On special days at 1:00pm, owners will give you their cars to try driving, or
provide one for your grandchildren too. Ladies are welcome!
The Speedway is Driver funded and supplemented by donations. Hundreds of hours have been invested
by many people building and maintaining the track. It may be one of RiverBend’s newest amenities
but it is simply a place for people to go and have fun.
The members of the RiverBend International Speedway work hard to make the track enjoyable for all
RiverBend residents. Come out and see the clay track the racing community has built. After much
hard work and effort, the drivers have created a first class racing facility that promises to take RC
racing to a whole new level. New drivers are always welcome. We race during season on Mondays
and Fridays at 1:00 pm. Watch for night racing information!
It may not be NASCAR but the excitement is contagious!
Terry Morgan, Lot 46

Fire Ants. . .
are common in Florida and present at RiverBend.
Fire ant nests are ome-shaped and look like a
pile of sand. These
highly aggressive ants
will swarm in a few
seconds.Report active
fire ant hills to the
Welcome Center.
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Benders Bar
We Offer Draft Beer, Bottled Beer, Wine, Mixed Drinks and Snacks
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In Season
Opens at 5:00 Monday - Friday Evenings
or 1 hour before a Scheduled Event
Check the Mobile App for details
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